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Club President Report  

Annual General Meeting 6 December - Reminder 

The Club’s AGM will be held in the clubhouse at 7pm on Monday 6 December.  If you feel you can make a 

positive contribution to the running of our Club, please consider putting your name forward for the committee - 

the nomination form is on the clubhouse noticeboard.  Thank you. 

Richard Crowe  

Club Captain Report  

Hello to all…Hope all is well…. 

Next few weeks. 

13.11.21 this weekend sees the final of the top dog and …..let the battle commence ….there is a few in the 

game so good luck to all this weekend…. 

6.11.21 Saw the Boys trip and we headed south (Thanks again to Paul Smoothie Rauputu) Yet another well 

planned trip. 

DAY ONE: So day one saw Fielding grace us and man was it cold ….Ivor even played in a ski jacket and we 

have a new name for a first timer …Greg Jann’s it is Sir Edmond Hillary. Great course with some good 

greens and well looked after. Elliot POP Gunn had the upper hand here as he has played there a lot and was 

quoted in saying he knew the course like the back of his hand …..but he must have been wearing two gloves on 

the day and couldn’t see any of his hands with the score he had. Course 7/10 

DAY TWO: Early start witch caught a few of us out …well time fly’s? .We were off two probably the best-

groomed course. The greens …. WELL LET ME START….no I have said enough already and that day will 

haunt me forever ..anyway they were fast and tricky APART FROM a couple Dart and Ivor Mainly seemed to 

go ok. Lovely lay out some great holes. Great club house and good food to boot .  AGAIN Elliot POP Gunn had 

the upper hand here as he has played there a lot and was quoted in saying he knew the course like the back of 

his hand …..but he must have been wearing two gloves on the day and couldn’t see any of his hands with the 

score he had ….8.5 / 10  

Day Three: Well Rangatira golf course 3 different lots of 6 hole on three levels and the scenery here is 10 /10 

…wow you walk around the tee block and its breathtaking views. They had cut down a heap of trees, but some 

fantastic holes and a few bunkers mixed in with some short par fours a good mix. Very Friendly locals.  So 

much so that I even saw Darren Rice and Terry Butler with their arms around one of the local sheep (they may 

have been fighting over her) so I mean how friendly do you get I asked… Great course a must play so 7 / 10 

Day Four: The trip is starting to take its toll on some .. with too much sleep and not enough to drink or eat 

(?????) and we went to Marton and BOY OH BOY there were some violins playing when we got back in to 

club house. This course is way too long, the fairways are to close there’s trees /sand /wind /and the greens are 

small and the rough you can’t play out of …..oh and by the way I gain 6 strokes on my handicap and we should 

have been off the red tees blah, blah, blah …. To be honest it was very long and yes it was pretty narrow  and 

the rough was so high I couldn’t see over it …but what a track for me a great lay out some outstanding golf 

holes, long par threes I mean quite a few of the lads hit 3 wood into par 3s so I mean it’s a real test…..Just ASK 

Elliot. Terry Butler one of the highest handicappers won the day and he said I don’t know what they are 

saying …I only used a 5 iron 5 times to get to the greens. 8/10 for me. 
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XMAS HAMPER SHEET IS UP SO GET IN EARLY 

PLEASE THANKS…. 

20.11.21 - THEN THE BIG 

ONE THE KIWI 

BUTCHER 2.0  

ITS BACK ….THE 

KIWI BUTCHER 

IS BACK  

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE PLAYING THIS ON SATRURDAY ….. If you 

need to get in on the Saturday for a game, I think by 2.30 / 

3pm you should be all good to go out for a hit. So sorry for 

any inconvenience this may have caused.  

Thanks, Your Club Captain Lofty.    

Saturday Golf Report  

Saturday Club Irish Stableford  

With 36 away on tour a field of 34 took on the unknown 

Irish Stableford and that was without Irish giving advice   

(he was challenging for the Pigs Arse on tour) 

So it was all up to a very smug sunstrike Broadmore 

sitting in the clubhouse with 80 points but alas along 

came accountant Fulton to wipe the smile off his dial 

posting a massive 83 points which also bought Carl Beale 

to his knees in their haggle, and that wasn’t a pretty sight 

trying to get him back up. 

A good day had by all with twos to Reece the hulk Vesty 

and Tiger Trevor Woods 

10 Raffle prizes were given out  

A group of 12 from Foxton thoroughly enjoyed the 

course and the hospitality on the day although had troubles 

deciphering the Irish Stableford  

J.R. 

 

Sunday School Golf  - 
will be on the 21st November 
Look forward to all you 

Sunday School players coming 

along.       Andrea 
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Saturday Ladies Report 
Hello Everyone 

This weekend while the boys were away the girls did play - well we were the majority in the club rooms. 

Traffic lights was the competition of the day - with Jude winning the competition with 40 points, and 

Nicole coming second with 37.  

All the very best to the ladies champions or champions next week at TeNugtu 

Looking forward to seeing all the ladies at the pot luck dinner tonight.     Andrea 

Tuesday Ladies Report 
What a fabulous day. Summers arrived. Course immaculate and greens pretty good. 

The 9 - holers played Stableford with a twist and Julie and Colleen won the vouchers. 

Congratulations to Frances and Sally who won the Top Dog competition. 

The 18 - holers played Traffic Lights which was a lot of fun and sure gives you a different perspective of the 

holes. Fiona won 1st division with 41 Stableford and Jo 2nd division with 41. 

2s were drawn and Bev, Kath and Joy E were the lucky ones. 

The winners of the Chemist vouchers were Pauline and Teresa Tuffory. Bev also won the raffle. 

Next week we are playing Irish Stableford and the starter is Jo. 

We had a very successful Xmas Hamper last Friday with a good field of 9 & 18 holers. The weather was superb 

and the course lovely so a most enjoyable day. 

Many thanks to those who donated raffles, the table looked amazing.           Jo 

 

Waitara New World Wednesday Club - for 10.11.21 

Brilliant weather, and this produced some top golf by some.  

Playing Stableford,  

Richard Crowe 45, $20; Lee Mather 43, Phil Wilson 43, Robin Broadmore 42, Carl 

Beale 42, all got $10;  

Peter Loppy 41, Rob Fraser 41,Greg Fowler 40, Rod Andrews 39, Trevor Hughes 

38, Mike Burkhart 38, all got $5. 

There were 3 who got 2's, David Butler, Rob Fraser and Peter Loppy. We had 8 lucky raffle winners. 

A $10 voucher was handed out to Rob Fraser and John Chandler each, for their Top Dog win. 

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 

 

Classified Ads          

 

           

         FUNNIES          
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Men's Tour 2021 - Trip report 
Last week 36 members enjoyed four rounds of golf in the Palmerston North/Manawatu region.  

While the first day was somewhat blustery and cold, the remainder of the tour was played in perfect golfing 

weather.  

The 1st course up was Fielding, and while it may have caught a few people napping (I do believe the trip 

organizer scraped through to 22 points, but we won't mention it), Robert Butler took out the day with 

37points.  
Day 2 saw the trip compete at a very impressive Manawatu Golf course with well-manicured everything and 

placing through the course. New member Matiu Adams found his range coming home with 40 points.  

On the third morning we traveled up state highway 1 to Rangatira Golf club, the three tiered course with a 

cable car back up to the clubhouse. Kelly Brown came in hot with 37 points to take the spoils. If you have 

yet to play Rangatira I'd highly recommend it, it is well worth the trip!  

The final day was held at Marton Golf Club and off the blue tees with a bit of wind it proved a little more 

testing than the others. Terry Butler was the man for this course with a very solid 38 points, well done. 

Some of our winners below. 
Fielding STFD Manawatu STFD  Rangatira STFD   Marton STFD    

Robert Butler 37 Matiu Adams 40 Kelly Brown 37 Terry Butler 38 

Terry Butler 35 Gary Pigott 39 Mike Letherman 36 Jody Bound 37 

Richie Ransfield 35 Darren Rice 39 Darryl Baird 35 Paul Rauputu 36 

Darryl Baird 34 Robbie Sim 38 Robbie Sim 34 Tony Pope 36 

Nathan Loppy 33 Ivor Sarten 38 Robert Butler 34 Nathan Loppy 36 

Steve Voyle 33 Kelly Brown 37 Ace Se'e 34 John Van Der Leeden 36 

Ted Danych 33             

 

There was a very "healthy" Calcutta expertly run by Sausage and Bing (thanks guys), Gazza and Kelly Brown 

combined to pick Kelly as the overall tour winner to take out the major prize. Raymond Gadsby had also drawn 

Kelly to win in "Richie's Sweep".  

Overall Trip results - the Green Jacket was awarded to Kelly Brown, a huge effort mate well done!  

Other prizes went to Martin Nobbs, Tony Pope, Elliott Gunn (Last Place Lucy) and Gazza Crawford 

(Attitude) 

 

Best STFD Kelly Brown 137 

2nd STFD Ace Se'e 130 

3rd =STFD Nathan Loppy 129 

3rd =STFD Robbie Sim 129 

3rd =STFD Robert Butler 129 

6th SFTD Jody Bound 128 

7th STFD Terry Butler 127 

8th STFD Matiu Adams 126 

9th STFD John Chandler 125 

10th STFD Gary Pigott 124 

Best Gross Darryl Baird 314 

Best Nett Ivor Sarten 300 

Snake Tony Pope   

Pigs Arse Martin Nobbs   

                                                                                 Thanks to all involved - see you next year  Paul Rauputu 
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Ladies Open Christmas Hamper 
We held our annual open day on Friday 5th November.  

Had 53 - 18 hole players and 20 - 9 hole players.  

The day was a great success and very proud of the course that was presented on the 

day.  

Thanks to Jan for her lovely food. Huge thanks to all the helpers especially the 

members that donated raffle prizes, very much appreciated especially when these 

funds help in the 2022 year towards pennant travel, engraving or any projects that 

are going to be done in the future.  

Very enjoyable day  

Marie 

Good afternoon all Lady Members 

November information 

Wednesday 17th - Champion of champions at Te Ngutu  

Monday 22nd - Ladies Annual Meeting Manukorihi Clubrooms at 6pm. 

Tuesday 23rd - Tuesday Closing day.  Secret Santa $5 gift entry.  9 hole prize giving 

Saturday 27th - Club Closing Day, mini Hamper..  Prize giving  

Regards on behalf of the 2021 Ladies committee            Marie Rayner  

Golfing Tips                                                                                                                           

This week’s tip is about an Open Champion, George Duncan who won the Claret Jug in 

1920 a couple of years before our own David Musker was born !!!! I had the privilege of 

meeting him in 1962 when I was caddying for my local Professional Alan Gillies. I was 

listening to a conversation about the swing being likened to a wheel & your head should be in the centre of this 

imaginary circle & it should be steady at all costs !!!   Have we heard this before !!! 

Now it isn’t a vertical circle nor a flat one but between the two at about a 45 degree angle.  Little head is stuck 

in the middle, your arms are the spokes & the ball is at the bottom. Boy this game sounds so easy & yet it isn’t 

!!! The reason being that you can’t see yourself as you’re swinging & every part of your body is moving on the 

way back & then on the way forward in only 2 seconds !?!?  So the BIG TIP is to imagine a pencil on the end of 

your club & you scribe an arc backwards & then forwards as smooth & you can. Just like The Great George 

Duncan did at Royal Cinque Ports, Sandwich, winning with a 4 round total of 303, hickory shafts & gutta 

percha balls !!!!                                HEAD STEADY & THINK OF YOUR CIRCLE !!! 

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal Pro John Garner 

 

 

 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of  Revital Fertilizer            

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor:  Sue Nobbs           

Mob: 021 190 1205 Email: susie.nobbs@gmail.com 

 

WARM WELCOME to 

OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

November 2021 

Dan Lampe 

October 2021 

Craig Dent 

 

mailto:susie.nobbs@gmail.com
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